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There is always a chance that we don't accept any of your items. We suggest requesting “pickup” or being ok

with donating to our chosen charities. On average, we accept 20% of clothing that gets dropped off with us.

____ Consignors receive 40% of the final selling price of their items, and there is no guarantee your items will
sell.

____ We will NOT contact you at any point about your account. It is your responsibility to email, call or come in
to learn about the items we keep or any credits available.

____ There is a chance we may take nothing from your drop off. On average we tend to only keep 20% of the
pieces dropped off with us.

____ Clothing stays on the floor for 30-45 days before going on sale, at which time they can be

marked down 50-75% off. Items may also be subject to sporadic sales through the season and our

rewards program discounts that may affect the price of your items.

____ Payouts are made via e-transfer over $20 (by request), or any amount as store credit

____ Items can be donated at any time after being selected to sell. Items may get stolen, be damaged during
try ons or other similar instances, and we are NOT responsible for these loss or damages

____ ALL unsold items are automatically donated at the end of the season and will not be returned.

We proudly donate to Change is Good and Good Neighbour.

____ We do not suggest consigning with us unless you are comfortable parting with your items. Please

request a pickup during each drop off to receive items back that we choose not to sell.

____ We do not guarantee any of your items will sell

____We determine the price of your items based on multiple factors and these prices are subject to

change.

**By signing this contract, I have read, understood, and agreed to the above conditions
Name: _________________________________________ Phone Number: _______________________

Email: _______________________________________________________________________________

Date: ________________________________________________________________________________

Signature: x___________________________________________________________________________


